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Cares SSF CARES
PROPOSAL FORM 

Section 1: General Information 

Program is available to all active Seneca Students.

Section 2: Project Information 

Section 2b: Project Type

      For Profit              Not-For-Profit

Health Care      Arts, Culture and Humanities

Housing and Shelter Animal Shelters

Other…

Name Of Project:

If other please expand

Student #                Program                        Semester

Last Name:     First Name:

Address:

City:    Province: Postal Code: 

Telephone:     Cell: 

Date of Birth:
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Cares SSF CARES
PROPOSAL FORM 

Section 1: General Information 

Program is available to all active Seneca Students.

Section 2: Project Information 

Section 2b: Project Type

Health Care Arts, Culture and Humanities

Other…

Name Of Project:

If other please expand
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Section 3: Background and Rationale

Briefly describe the project:

What is the purpose, goals and objectives of the project?

Who is the target demographic?

Cares
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Section 3: Background and Rationale
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Section 4: Need/Problem to be solved 

Describe the problem(s) the project will address: 

How will this project address the problem?

Cares



Name                      Student #      Program                        Semester
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Section 5: Partners and Stakeholders 

Section 6: Key Personnel  

What organizations will you partner with? (If any.) 

What types of support will they provide?

Are you working with any other students? If so please list them below?

Name                      Student #      Program                        Semester

What types of support will they provide?

Cares



How will you spend the funds?

If your project is a  For-Profit how will revenue be generated? 
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Section 7: Budget 

Section 8: Implementation

What is your estimated budget?

$

What needs to be done to start the project? 

Cares
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This program is available to all active Seneca Students.

Eligibility Criteria
- Must be based in Ontario, Canada.
- Must be enrolled in a full-time Seneca College Program.
- Must promote and foster inclusivity.
- Must demonstrate a clear community need.
- Must follow COVID-19 protocols as indicated by Toronto Public Health.

What is the expected timeline? 

How will you measure the success of the project? 
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Section 8: Implementation - Continued 

Cares

Cares
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